Whether you are a parent of a teen, or know teens who are gearing up for the road ahead,
AAA offers materials to help make the learning-to-drive process a little smoother.
Teaching Your Teens to Drive is designed to help parents and
teens work together during the teen’s transition from passenger to
driver. The carefully designed curriculum progressively builds
teen driving skills, such as basic vehicle control, positioning and
speed adjustment, freeway and night driving and reducing risk. To
order call: (800) 327-3444.
The Welcoming Your New Driver brochure set features three
distinct and informative brochures. One brochure is specifically
geared toward parents, while another addresses the teen. Each
brochure provides similar information and identifies the many
different responsibilities that come along with driving -- and how to
manage those responsibilities. The third brochure contains two
agreements that the parent may utilize in order to help keep their
teen driver safe. These brochures are a great way to gear up for
the learning-to-drive process and open the lines of communication
with your teen. Contact your local AAA club on AAA.com to
receive a copy of the brochure set.
The Choosing a Driving School brochure helps parents select the
driving school that’s right for their teen. This brochure acts as a
guide for parents and identifies some key points and questions
parents should consider when selecting a driving school. It
includes an evaluation checklist that can be used to rate three
different schools on a variety of criteria. Contact your local AAA
club on AAA.com and ask for a copy of the Choosing a Driving
School brochure.
A complement to Teaching Your Teens to Drive, Driver-ZED
immerses your teen in 100 live-action driving situations that
require them to think, decide and choose the best course of action
for the situation at hand. Your teen will face everything from a
child chasing a ball into the street to sharing the road with other
drivers on multi-lane highways. They’ll learn how to see danger
by actually experiencing it on the computer before they get behind
the wheel. For more information on Driver-ZED and to order, visit:
www.driverzed.org.

